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Introduction

Definition of Terms

Thank you for your purchase of the Krell
KAV-300r Stereo Receiver with Theater
Throughput. The KAV-300r gives the audiophile an exceptional-sounding, two-channel
music systemin a convenient packagethat can
standalone or easily be integrated into a multicomponentsystem. The tuner combinesstrong
reception and quality soundwith transparent
functioning and can be operated through the
front panel or the remote. Six programmable
tuner presets allow instant selection of your
favorite AMor FMstations. The FMmute and
high frequencyblend features also let you control background and between-station noise
whenselecting FMstations with weakerbroadcast signals.

Following are the definitions of key terms used
in your owner’s reference manual.

The Theater Throughputfeature simplifies the
integration of an audio/video surround sound
processor into your system. The remote provides convenient operation of-the KAV-300r
and other Krell KAVcomponents.

CONFIGURATIONS
Theater Throughput
TheaterThroughput
is a Krell configurationoption
that allows the signal from a surroundpreamp/processorto passthrougha Krell preamplifieror integratedamplifier with no gain, for integratedvolume and balance managementof Krell home
theater systems.
INPUT AND OUTPUT CONNECTIONS
Balanced
A symmetrical input or output circuit that has
equal impedancefrom both input terminals to a
commonground reference point. The industry
standard for professional and soundrecording
installations, balancedconnections have 6 dB
more gain than single-ended connections and
allow the use of long interconnect cables.
Balancedco0nections are completely immuneto
induced noise from the systemor the environment.

This owner’s reference manualcontains important information on placement,installation, and
operation of the KAV-300r. Please read this
information carefully. A thoroughunderstanding
Single-ended
of these details will help ensure satisfactory
A two-wireinput or output circuit. Usecare when
operation and long life for your KAV-300rand
using single-ended connections as the ground
related system components.
connectionis made
last andbrokenfirst. Turnthe
systemoff prior to makingor breaking singleended connections. Single-ended connections
are not recommended
for connections requiring
long cable runs.

Krell KAV-300r
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Definition of Terms,continued
OPERATION
Off
Whenthe power button on the front panel
or the powerkey on the remote control is
pressed and the blue powerLEDturns off,
the component
is off.
Operational Mode
Whenthe power button on the front panel
or the powerkey on the remote control is
pressed and the blue power LED illuminates, the componentis in the operational
modeand ready to play music.

Unpacking
1. Openthe box and removethe top layer of
foam.Yousee these items:
1 KAV-300rStereo Receiver
1 KAV-300rremote control
1 AC power cord
1 12 VDC(12 V trigger) cable
1 AMloop antennaand base
(basenot attached)
1 FMindoor dipole antenna
1 matchingtransformer
for the FMantenna
2 AAA-size1.5 V batteries
1 trimmer adjustmenttool
1 owner’s reference manualand
warrantyregistration card

Stand-by Mode
A low powerconsumptionstatus that keeps
the audioandregulator circuits at idle. Krell 2. Carefully removethe unit andaccessories
recommendsleaving the componentin the
from the box.
.
stand-by modewhenit is not playing music.
the foamend caps and protective
3. Remove
plastic wrapfromthe unit.
Notes
If anyof the itemslisted aboveare not included,
pleasecontact your authorizedKrell dealer,
distributor, or Krell immedi-ately
for assistance.
Saveall packingmaterials. If youneedto ship
your KAV-3OOr
in the future, repackthe unit in
its original packaging
to preventtransit damage.
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Placement
Before you integrate the KAV-300rinto your
system, review the following to properly place
your component.This will facilitate a clean,
trouble-freeinstallation.
For installations inside cabinetry, extra ventilation maybe necessary. The KAV-300rrequires
at least two inches (5 cm) of clearanceon each
side and at least two inches (5 cm)of clearance
above to provide adequate ventilation.
The
KAV-300rdoes not require a special rack or
cabinet for installation. For the dimensionsof
the KAV-300r,see Specifications, on the back
cover.
TheKAV-300ris not particularly hum-sensitive.
Other componentsmaybe placed on or around
the KAV-300r,as long as the ventilation grids
remain unobstructed.

AC POWER GUIDELINES
The KAV-300rhas superb regulation and does
not require a dedicatedACcircuit. Avoid connections through extensioncords or multiple AC
adapters. High quality 15 amp grounded AC
strips are acceptable. High quality ACline conditioners or filters maybe used if they are
grounded and meet or exceed the component’s
powersupply rating of 400 VA.

Power Cord
The KAV-300rshould be operated only with the
power cord supplied. Please contact your
authorized Krell dealer, distributor, or Krell
before using any devices designed to alter or
stabilize the ACpowerfor the KAV-300r.

Note
Some
televisions andfluorescer~t lights generate
high levels of AMradiation, whichcan interfere
with AMreception. Electro-magnetic radiation
from someradio receiving and transmitting
equipment(such as televisions, video recorders,
digital equipment, and computers) can also
causenoise and interference.
Place the KAV-300ras close to the speakersas
possible. Runlong balancedinterconnect cables
to the receiver andkeepspeakercable lengths to
a minimum. Speaker cable adds impedanceto
the load the amplifier mustdrive, regardlessof the
cable gauge.

Krell KAV-300r
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FIGURE

1 THE KAV-300r
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Front Panel Description
See Figure 1 on page4
TheKAV-300rfront panel provides on/off, tuner
selection, input selection, and volumecontrol.
Additional functions are accessed using the
remote control. See RemoteControl Description, on page11.

6 Infrared Sensor
The infrared sensor receives commandsfrom
the KAV-300rremote control. For proper remote
control operation, makesure the infrared sensor
is clear of anyobstructions.

A description of front panel buttons and their
functions follows.

7 Mono/St Button
Use this button to select monomode(if, for
example,the broadcastsignal is weakor noisy).
The tuner display windowindicates MONO.A
stereo broadcast automatically decodes in
stereo as long as the signal is abovethe stereo
switching threshold. Mono/Stereoswitching in
FMis automaticunless monois selected.

Power Functions
1 Stand-by LED
The red stand-by LED illuminates when the
KAV-300ris plugged into a standard ACwall
receptacle, indicating that the receiver is ready
to be switchedon.
2 Power LED
The blue power LEE) illuminates
KAV-300ris on.

when the

3 PowerButton
Usethis button to turn the KAV-300ron and off
and also to switch the 12 VDC-(12V trigger)
output on andoff.

Tuner Functions

8 AM/FMButton
Usethis button to chooseeither AMor FMstation frequency.
9 Tuner Button and LED
Usethis button to activate the tuner. The red
tuner LEDabove the button illuminates when
the tuner is activated. Thetuner button is also
used to program presets. See Programming
Presets, on ’page 17.
10 Tune Buttons
Use these buttons to movethe tuner selection
up or downin one-step increments.

4 Preset Buttons
The KAV-300rhas six presets that can be used
to save six AMand six FMstation settings and 11 Seek Buttons
recall programmed
settings. The station freUsethese buttons to find the next available AM
quency and assigned preset numberappear in
or FMstation frequency.
the tuner display. Presets are programmed
through the front panel or remotecontrol. See Tape Input and Output Functions
ProgrammingPresets, on page 17.
12 Tape Button and LED
5 Tuner Display
Usethis button to select the tape input andoutThe tuner display showsthe current station
put feature. For more information, see Tape
position as well as the status of other tuner
Input and Output, on page 17. The red tape
functions.
LED.. located abovethe tape button, illuminates
whenthe tape feature ~s activated.

Krell KAV-300r
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FrontPanel,continued
See Figure 1 on page4

Analog Inputs

16 Mute LED
The red mute LEDilluminates whenyou press
the mutekey on the remotecontrol. Muteinterrupts the signal of the input youhaveselected.
To unmute,press mute again.

13 B-l, S-1, S-2, and S-3
Buttons and LEDs
Use these buttons to choosefrom one balanced
XLRsource (B-l), and three single-ended RCA
sources (S-1, S-2, and S-3).The red LEDabove 17 Level LEDs
The red volume level LEDsilluminate to show
the selectedinput illuminates.
the systemoutput level.

ProcessingIndicators
14 Theater LED
The red Theater Throughput LED illuminates
whenyouselect anyof the inputs (S-1, So2, S-3,
or B-l) as a Theater Throughput source. See
Optional Configurations,on page 18.

Level Adjustments
18 Down/UpButtons
Use these buttons to adjust the systemoutput
level (left button decreasesvolume;right button
increases volume) and systembalance levels.

15 Balance LED
The red balance LEDs illuminate when you
adjust the balanceto the left or right channel.
Balance adjustment is activated only through
the remote control. See BalanceKeys (47), on
page 12.

Krell KAV-300r
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BackPanel Description
SeeFigure 2 on page7
The back panel provides connections for AM Notes
and FM antennae, inputs and outputs, and
The 12 VDCoutput power is limited to 30 ma.
power. A description of back panel components
Refer to the owner’s manual of every comandtheir functions follows.
ponentusedh~ a custominstallation to take full
advantageof the KAV-3OOrremotecapability.

Antenna Connections

19 AM Ant
The KAV-300r is equipped with one AMloop
antenna, which must be attached to the AM
antenna screw terminal. See Howto Install
Antennae,on page 13.
20 FM Ant
The KAV-300ris equipped with one FMdipole
antenna, which must be plugged in to the
FMantenna coaxial connector. See Figure 4,
Installing the FMAntenna,on page 14, and
Howto Install Antennae,on page 13.

Amplifier Channels
21 Right Output
22 Left Output
TheKAv-300ris equippedwith standard binding
posts for eachamplifier channel. Theseconnectors accept bare wire, bananaplugs, pins, or
spadelugs. Usethe red terminal for the positive
connectionandthe black terminal for the negative
connection.

RemoteControls
23 12 VDCOut
The 12 VDC(.12 V trigger) output allows the
KAV-300rto activate other Krell components
and other devices that have a 12 Volt trigger
input.

24 RC-5
The RC-5 input accepts baseband RC-5 input
commands
from hardwired remote controllers.

Analog Inputs and Outputs
25 Preamp Out
TheKAV-300ris equippedwith a pair of singleendedpreamplifier outputs.
Note
The amplifier channel outputs are always
active, even whenthe KAV-3OOr
is only being
usedas a preamplifier.
26 TapeOut/In
The KAV-300ris equipped with one set of single-endedtape inputs and outputs via RCAconnectors.
27 S-3, S-2, S-1, B-1 Inputs
The KAV-300ris equippedwith three sets (left
and right) of single-ended inputs via RCAconnectors. The ’KAV-300r is also equipped with
one set (left and right) of balancedinputs via
XLRconnectors.

Fuses
28 Fuse AGC12
The AGC12 fuses protect the KAV-300r
against short circuits in speakeroutput.
29 Line Fuse
The 50/60 Hz line fuse protects the KAV-300r
against short circuits from the ACpowerlines.

Krell KAV-300r
"

BackPanel Description, con~nued
SeeFigure2 onpage7
Note
Fusesmustbe replaced with the fuse value
specified on the KAV-3OOr
backpane/.

Krell KAV-3OOr

Power
30 IEC PowerReceptacle
TheKAV-300ris equippedwith an IEC power
receptaclefor usewith the ACpowercord.
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Note: Somekeys on the remote control" do not function with the KAV-3OOr,
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RemoteControl Description
See Figure 3 on page10
The KAV-300rremote control provides power
on/off, and basic and advancedtuner functions.

BATTERY INSTALLATION
AND REMOVAL
The KAV-300r handheld remote control uses
two AAA-size1.5 Volt batteries. Batteries are
included with the shipment.
To install the batteries in the handheldremote
control:
1. Remove
the backplate by sliding the cover
down.
2. Install the batteries,followingthe batteryposition diagramon the plastic battery receptacle.
3. Replace the backplate.
Theremotecontrol is ready for operation.
Replacebatteries whenremote-control function
becomesintermittent. Remove
batteries if the
remotecontrol is not to be usedfor a long period
of time. Battery leakage can damage
the remote
control.
A description of the remote control keys and
their functionsfollows.
Notes
Whena remotecontrol function key is pressed,
the KAV-3OOrblue power LED flashes. When
the key is released, the flashing stops.

32 Amp/Pre Key
Use this key to activate the KAV-300rremote
control and access receiver commands.

Tape Input and Output
33 Tape Key
Usethis key to comparethe output signal of a
three-head analog tape recorder to the output
signal of an audio source, when making a
recording. The red tape LEDilluminates when
the tape recorder is activated. The red tape
LEDdoes not illuminate whenthe audio source
is activated. See TapeInput and Output, on
page 17.

Tuner Functions
The keypad keys access FM mute and
mono/stereofunctions, analoginput sources, and
tuner functions. A description of these keys and
their functionsfollows.
Note
Keypadnumbers1-6 are active only for programming and accessing tuner presets. See
Programming Presets, on page 17. Keypad
numbers7-9, O, and +10 are not functional on
the KAV-’3OOr.

34 FM Mute Key
Use this key to turn FMmute on and off. FM
mute off allows you to hear FMstations with
TheCDfunction keys (CD, track, pause, play,
broadcast signals not strong enoughfor clear
open, stop), and D/A, Dig In, Gain, Phase,and reception. To turn mute on, press the FMmute
Intro keys are not functional for the KAV-3OOr. key. Mute on reducesthe noise betweenstation
positions, for better monitoring of audio output
Power Functions
as you tune.
31 Pwr Key
Usethis key to turn the KAV-300ron and off.

Krell KAV-300r

Note
Thetuner display indicates muteon; it doesnot
indicate muteoff.
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Remote
ControlDescription,continued
SeeFigure 3 on page10
35 MoniSt Key
Usethis key to select monomode(if, for example, the signal is weakand noisy). The tuner
display indicates MONO.
A stereo broadcast is
automatically decodedin stereo as long as the
signal is abovethe stereo switching threshold.
Mono/stereo switching in FM is automatic
unless monois selected.

43 Rep/Store Key
Use this key to store a preset selection. See
Programming
Presets, on page 17.
44 Rnd/HFB Key
Usethis key to reduce noise whenan FMstation
with weakbroadcast signal and high background
noise is selected. Note that somehigh frequency
stereo separationis reducedalong with the backgroundnoise.

36 Analog Input Keys
Use these keys to choose from one balanced
45 Mute Key
XLRsource (B-l) and three single-ended RCA
Usethis key to interrupt the signal of the selectsources(S-1, S-2, and S-3).
ed input. The red mute LED(16) on the front
panel illuminates whenyou press the mutekey.
Note
B-2 and S-4 analog inputs are not func46 Volume Keys
tional on the KAV-3OOr.
Use these keys to adjust the volume of the
KAV-300routput (left key decreases volume;
37 Tuner Key
right key increases volume). The level LEDson
Usethis key to select the tuner,
the front panel indicate the volumelevel.
38 AM/FM Key
47 Balance Keys
Usethis key to select either AMor FMstation
frequency.
Use these keys to shift balance to the left or
right in 1 dB increments.The"L" position mutes
39 Tune Keys
the right channel.The"R" position mutesthe left
Use these keys to move the tuner selecchannel.
tion up or downin one-step increments,
Wheneither balance key is pressed, the bal40 Seek Keys
anceLED(1.5) illuminates and the volumelevel
Usethese keys to find the next available AMor
LEDs(17) convert to balance indicators. The
FMstation frequency.
center LEDremainsilluminated, indicating the
center balanceposition. As balance is adjusted
41 Prog/Scan Key
left or right, a secondLEDilluminates, indicatUsethis key to movethe tuner selection to the
next available AMor FMstation frequency. The ing. the modifiedbalancesetting.

tuner pausesfor five seconds,then movesto the
If the balancehasbeenset off-center, the balance
nextavailablestation .’To stop the tuner frommov- LEDremains illuminated after the adjustment.
ing to the next station, pressthe scankey again.
After five seconds
of inactivity or a volumeadjustment,the level LEDsrevert to volumeindicators.

AdvancedFunctions

42 NB/Mem Key
Usethis key to accessprogrammed
presets. See
Programming
Presets, on page 17.
12
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Connecting the KAV-300r
to Your System
To prevent the introduction of humor other
noise into the system,organizeall wiring neatly
between the KAV-300rand other system components and separate AC wires from audio
cables.
The KAV-300ruses standard binding posts for
each amplifier, channel. These connectors
accept bare wire, bananaplugs, pins, or spade
lugs. Usethe red terminal for the positive connection and the black terminal for the negative
connection.
Connectthe speakercables to the left (22)
and right (21) amplifier channeloutput terminals located on the back panel.
Connectthe left and right outputs of your
source componentsto the analog inputs
(27) on the KAV-300r.
Plug the AC powercord into the IEC power
receptacle (30) on the KAV-300rback panel.
Plug the remaining end into the AC wall
receptacle. Thered stand-by LED(1) on the
front panelilluminates.
The KAV-300ris equippedwith one set of balancedinputs (B-l) via XLRconnectors,three sets
of single-ended inputs (S-1, S-2, and S-3) via
RCAconnectors, and one tape input and output
loop via RCAconnectors.Anybalancedor singleended input may be configured for Theater
Throughput. See Optional Configurations, on
page 18.

Notes
All inputs and outputs are labeled on the back
panelMaintainthe correct left~right orientation.
Single-endedpreamplifier outputs can be used
to simultaneouslyfeed different systems.

HOWTO INSTALL ANTENNAE
FM Indoor Dipole Antenna
See Figure 4 on page14
An FM indoor dipole antenna and matching
transformer are included with the KAV-300r.
To connect the FMindoor dipole antenna:
1. Loosenthe two screwson the matchingtransformer(c).
2.

Insert the antennaspadelugs (b) betweenthe
screwheadsand the screw.bases(c).

3. Tighten screws to secure the spadelugs.
4.

Plug the transformer’s coaxial connector(d)
into the F.MAnt coaxial connector(f) on the
back panel.

5. Stretch out the antennawires and movethe
antenna around to find the best signal
strengthand.clarity.
6. Attach the antennato the wall or other preferred location, such as inside cabinetry.
Small nails can be driven through the holes
in the plastic caps, located at the endof the
antennawires, to secure the antenna.

Krell recommends
using balanced interconnect
cables. Balancedinterconnect cables can minimize sonic loss and are immuneto induced
noise, especially for installations using long
cables. The balanced connection has 6 dB more
gain than single-ended connections. Whenlevel
matching
is critical, pleasekeepthis specification
in mind.
Krell KAV-300r
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FIGURE 4

INSTALLING

THE FM ANTENNA

d

ANT
AM ANT
KRELLINDUSTRIES,INC.
45 CONNAIRRD.
ORANGE,
CT 06477-3650
USA

1 FMIndoor Dipole Antenna
2 MatchingTransformer
3 Back Panel, KAV-300r

14

a End Cap
b SpadeLugs
c Screws
d TransformerCoaxial Connector
e AMAntennaScrewTerminal
f FMAntennaCoaxial Connector
Krell KAV-300r

Connecting the KAV-300r
to yourSystem,
continued
HOWTO INSTALL ANTENNAE,
continued
Notes

AM Loop Antenna
An AM loop antenna is included with the
KAV-300r.

For optimumtuner reception and performance,
use an outdoor FM antenna. The antenna
needsto havegood gain and directional characteristics, be mountedas high as possible
awayfrom any large metal objects, and point
towardthe transmitter.

Note
The AMloop antenna must be connected even
whenan outdoor antenna is installed because
the AMloop antennaforms part of the AMtuningcircuit.

Whenthe outdoor antennais installed, disconnect the FMindoor antenna.

1. Loosen screws on the AMAntenna screw
terminal (19) on the backpanel.

To connect the AMloop antenna:

2.

Insert spadelugs betweenscrew headsand
screw bases.

3. Tighten screws to secure spadelugs.
4. Movethe AMloop antenna around to find
the best signal strengthandclarity.
5. Use the antennabaseprovided to attach the
AMloop antennato a wall or other location, if
desired.T, he basecanbe tapedto a surfaceor
screwedin (screwnot provided).
For enhancedAMreception, you can connect a
single connectorwire (approximately20 f~eet)
the pole markedAMANT(19)on the back panel
of the KAV-300r.Extend the wire to find the
best signal strengthandclarity.

Kretl KAV-300r
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Receiver Operation
The KAV-300rprovides input and preset selection and volumecontrol from the front panel.
The remote control provides additional functions. Instructions for receiver operationfollow.
POWER

ON

1. Turn the receiver on by pressing the power
button (3) on the front panelor pressingthe
pwr key (31) on the remotecontrol.
The KAV-300rpower supply incorporates a
slow start protection circuit that prevents
excessive current from reaching the audio
circuitry uponinitial poweron. After pressing
the powerbutton (3) or pwr key (31), the
stand-by LED(1) on the front panel extinguishes, and the blue power LED(2) and
the tuner display (5) illuminate. Thereis
short delay, followed by an audible click.
This click is the protection oircuitry disengaging. The KAV-300r is now ready for
operation.
2. Select a sourcedevice either from the front
panel (13) or using the remotecontrol (36).
The source begins to play.
3.

Set the volumeto a comfortable listening
level.

4.

Whenchangingsources, lower the volumeto
off (18), or mutethe output (45). Mute
Key, on page12. This ensuresthat the next
source played does not damageyour system
with a high outputtransient.

16

TUNER FUNCTIONS
Selecting a Station
1. Press the AM/FMbutton (8) on the front
panel or the AM/FMkey (38) on the remote
control to select the desired mode.
2. Select the desired station frequency. There
are three waysto select a station:
TunemUse
these buttons (10) or keys (39)
to movethe tuner selection up or downin
one-step increments.
Seek--Usethese buttons (11) or keys (40)
find the next available AMor FMstation
frequency.
Prog/ScanmUse
this key (41) to movethe
tuner selection to the next available AMor
FMfrequency. The tuner pauses for five
seconds, then movesto the next available
station. To stop the tuner from movingto the
next station, press the scankey again.
The selected station frequency appearsin the
tuner display (5) on the front panel.

Krell KAV-300r

ReceiverOperation,continued
Programming

Presets

The KAV-300rhas six presets that can be used
to store six AMand six FMstations. To assign a
station frequencyto a preset:
1. Select the desired AMor FMstation frequencyto be stored, using tune, seek, or
scan. The selected station frequency
appearsin the tuner display (5).

Tape Input and Output
The KAV-300rhas a discrete tape input and
output. Thetape output is usedto sendS-1, S2, S-3, or B-1 to a recording device or processor. Youcan use the tape feature in two ways:

1. Use the tape input to comparethe output
signal of a three-headanalog tape recorder
to the output signal of an audio source,
2. Press and hold the tuner button (9) on the
whenmaking a recording. To activate this
front panel or rep/store key (43) on the
function, select an audio sourcefor recordremotecontrol for three seconds.Theblue
ing using either the S-1, S-2, S-3, or B-1
powerLED(2) starts blinking.
input selector buttons (13) or. keys (36).
Press the tape button (12) or key (33)
3. Press the desired preset button (4) on the
switch between the tape recorder output
front panel or desired keypadnumber(1-6)
(LEDilluminated) and the input source (LED
on the remote control. The blue powerLED
not illuminated).
stops blinking, indicating the preset information is stored. The station frequency 2. Use the tape output to create a processor
along with its assigned I~reset number
loop, whenthe KAV-300ris connectedto a
appearsin the tuner display.
graphic equalizer or other ancillary equipTo determinewhichstation frequency is assigned to a preset, press any preset button on the
front panel, or press the A/B/mem
key (42) followed by the numberon the keypadassigned to
the preset. The station frequency that corresponds to the preset numberappears in the
tuner display.
Notes
Whenaccessing programmedpresets using the
A/B/mem
key (42), you mustenter 01 for preset
1, 02 for preset 2, andso forth. Thepreset number doesnot appearin the tuner display.

Krell KAV-300r

ment. To activate this function, connectthe
equipment to the KAV-300r tape outputs
(26) as described in the equipment manufacturer’s manual.Press the tape button or
key to switch betweenthe processor output
(LEDilluminated) and the input source(LED
not illuminated).
Note
Whenchanging sources, lower the volume to
off or mutethe output, to ensure that the next
Source played does not damageyour system
with a high output transient.
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Optional Configurations
CONFIGURING THE KAV-300r
FOR THEATER THROUGHPUT

nents should not be connectedto an input configured for Theater Throughput. Doing so can
result in excessive and possibly damagingvolumelevels whenthe source is played. Always
turn off the source componentbefore you configure any input on the KA V-3OOrfor Theater
Throughput.

Tosimplify the integration of an audio/videosurroundsoundprocessorinto your system,set any
KAV-300r
input (S-1, S-2, S-3, or B-l) to operate
as a unity gainstage.Krell calls this configuration
Theater Throughput. Whenyou configure a
KAV-300rinput for Theater Throughput, the
Howto Disengagean Input
KAV-300r volume and balance controls are
for Theater Throughput
transferred to the audio/video surround sound
processor, for integrated volumeand balance 1. Turn on the KAV-300r power using the
powerbutton (3).
management
and ease of operation. As long as
the KAV-300rinput is configured for Theater
Pressand hold the button that correspondsto
Throughput and connected to the audio/video
the input configured for TheaterThroughput,
surroundsoundprocessor’s input configured for
for three seconds.
Theater Throughput, all KAV-300rvolume and 3. Theater Throughputis disengagedwhenthe
balance adjustments are madethrough the surTheaterThroughputLED(14) turns off.
round sound processor. Whenyou disengage
the KAV-300rinput from Theater Throughput,
PREAMPLIFIER OUTPUT
the volumeand balance controls revert to the
TheKAV-300ris equippedwith a pair of singleKAV-300r.
endedpreamplifier outputs (25). Theseoutputs
allow the KAV-~300r to be usedas a preamplifi:
Howto Activate an Input
er whenit is connectedto a separateamplifier.
for Theater Throughput
IMPORTANT
Always turn off the source componentbefore
you configure any input for TheaterThroughput.
1. Turn on the KAV-300rpowerusing the power
button(3).
2. Pressandhold the button for the input to be.
configured for Theate
r Throughput,for three
seconds.. The Theater ThroughputLED(14)
illuminates.
3. Use the corresponding input on the back
panel to connect the KAV-300r to your
audio/video surround soundprocessor.
IMPORTANT
Makesure that the source componentis a surround sound processor. Other source compo18

Note
The amplifier channel outputs are always
active, even whenthe KAV-3OOr
is only being
usedas a preamplifier.

ADJUSTING CONTRAST AND
BRIGHTNESS OF THE TUNER
DISPLAY
Thecontrast and brightness of the tuner display
(5) can be adjusted using the screwslocated
the undersideof the KAV-300runit. To increase
tuner display contrast, turn the screwclosest to
the KAV-300rfront edge.clockwise. To increase
tuner display brightness, turn the screwfurthest
from the front edge counterclockwise. Use the
trimmer adjustmenttool provided.
Krell KAV-300r

Howto Troubleshoot
SystemNoise

Questions and Answers

AC grounding becomescritical whenconnectQ. WhenI turn up the volumeon the KAV-300r,
ing high performance audio components.When there is a loud humfrom the loudspeakers;what
you mix and match audio components, each
couldit be?
with its owngroundpotential, a low frequency A. Humcan be causedby several different dishummayoccur in one or both speakers. This
turbances. Checkto makesure all cables into
often occurs whenconnecting new components and out of the KAV-300rare soundand making
into a system.
proper contact. Also makesure there are no
power supplies or huminducing componentson
If a low frequency hum emanates from the
top of or directly below the KAV-300r.Another
speakers when you place the KAV-300r into
the system, follow these simple troubleshooting possible sourceof humcould be a groundloop in
the system.Pleasecontact your authorizedKrell
steps before contacting your authorized Krell
dealer, distributor, or Krell for suggestionson
dealer,distributor, or Krell.
solving this problem.
1. Check all input and output connections,
Q. WhenI select the B-1 input on the KAV-300r,
makingsure they are of soundconstruction.
one channel seemsto have less gain than the
With the receiver off, removethe interconother. Is somethingwrongwith the preamplifier?
nect cables, then turn the receiver on. If the
humdisappears, turn the receiver off and A. First checkthe balanceLEDs.If the balance
reinsert oneof the interconnectcables. Turn hasbeenset off center, the red balanceLEDsleft
the receiver back on. If the humreappears or right of center remainilluminated after the
adjustment. See BalanceKeys (4F), on page12.
with one or both interconnects inserted,
there maybe a defective cable. Havethe
Next, checkthe input cables. Locatethe channel
interconnect cables checked before proof the systemthat appearsto have less gain.
ceeding.
Switchthat channel’sinput cables. If the problem
2.

If the interconnects prove to be sound,you
maybe experiencing a ground loop. Please
contact your authorizedKrell dealer, distributor, or Krell for suggestions on how to
solve this problem.

See Placement,on page3, for information about
electromagnetic radiation that can cause noise
andinterference.

nowappearsin the other channel, the cable is
defective. If the problemremainsin the original
channel, check the KAV-300r output Cables
using the ’sameprocedure.If the difference in
gain is not cable related, call your authorized
Krell dealer,distributor, or Krell.
Q. WhenI use my surround sound processor,
whereshould I set the volumeon the KAV-300r?
A. Thevolumelevel control on the KAV-300ris
not active in Theater Throughput mode. When
using the KAV-300rTheater Throughputfeature,
systemvolumecontrol is regulated by your surround sound processor. See. Configuring the
KAV-3OOrfor Theater Throughput, on page
18.
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Warranty
ThisKrell producthasa limited warrantyof five yearsfor
partsandlaboroncircuitry. Should
this productfail to performat anytimeduringthewarranty,
Krell will repairit at no
costto theowner,
exceptas set forth in this warranty.
Thewarrantydoesnot applyto damage
causedby acts of
Godor nature.
Thewarranty
on this pageshall bein lieu of anyotherwarranty,expressed
or implied,including,butnotlimitedto, any
impliedwarranty
of merchantability
or fitnessfor a particular
purpose.Thereare no warranties which exceedbeyond
thosedescribedin this document.
If this productdoesnot
performas warranted
herein, the owner’ssole remedy
shall
berepair.In noeventwill Krell beliable for incidentalor consequentialdamages
arising frompurchase,
use,or inability
to usethis product,evenif Krell hasbeenadvisedof the
possibility of suchdamages.
Proofof purchase
in the formof a bill of sale or receipted
invoicesubstantiatingthat the unit is within the warranty
periodmustbe presentedto obtain warrantyservice. The
warrantybeginsonthe dateof retail purchase,as notedon
thebill of sale or receiptedinvoicefromanauthorized
Krell
dealeror distributor.
Thewarranty
for Krell products
is valid o.nlyin thecountryto
whichthey wereoriginally shipped,throughthe authorized
Krell distributorfor that country,andat thefactory.There
maybe restrictions on or changesto Krell’s warranty
because
of regulationswithin a specific country. Please
cheekwith yourdistributor for a complete
understanding
of
the warranty
in yourcountry.
If a unit is servicedby a distributorwhodid not importthe
unit, theremaybea chargefor service,evenif the product
is within thewarranty
period.
Freightto the factoryis yourresponsibility.Returnfreight
withinthe UnitedStates(U.S.A.)is includedin the warranty.
If youpurchased
your Krell productoutsidethe U.S.A.and
wishto haveit serviced
at thefactory,all freightandassociatedcharges
to the factoryare yourresponsibility.
Krell will payreturnfreigl~t to theU.S.A.-based
freightforwarderof yourchoice.Freightandothercharges
to ship the
unit fromthe freight forwarder
tO youare also yourresponsibility.
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Krell is not responsible
for anydamage
incurredin transit.
Krell will file claimsfor damages
as necessary
for units damagedin transit to the factory.Youareresponsible
for filing
claimsfor shippingdamages
duringthe retumshipment.
Krell doesnot supplyreplacement
parts and/orproductsto
the ownerof the unit. Replacement
parts and/orproducts
will befurnished
onlyto thedistributorperforming
serviceon
this unit onan exchange
basisonly; anyparts and/orproducts returnedto Krell for exchange
become
the propertyof
Krell.
Noexpressedor implied warrantyis madefor anyKrell
product damaged
by accident, abuse,misuse,natural-or
personaldisaster,or unauthorized
modification.
Anyunauthorizedvoltage conversion,disassembly,
componentreplacement, perforation of chassis,
updates,or modificationsperformed
to the unit will
voidthe warranty.
Theoperatingvoltageof this unit is determined
by the factory andcanonly bechanged
by an authorized
Krell distributor or at the factory. Thevoltagefor this productin the
U.S.A.cannotbechanged
until six months
fromthe original
purchase
date.
In the eventthat Krell receivesa productfor warrantyservice that hasbeenmodifiedin anywaywithoutKrell authorization,all warranties
onthat productwill bevoid.Theproduct will bereturned
to originalfactorylayoutspecifications
at
the
owner’s
expense
before
it
is
repaired.
All
repair
s
requiredafter the producthasbeenreturnedto original factory specificationswill becharged
to the customer,
at current partsandlaborrates.
All operationalfeatures,functions,andspecificationsand
policiesare subjectto change
withoutnotification.
To register your productfor warrantybenefits,
complete and return the Warranty Registration Card enclosedin the shipping box within
15 days of purchase. Thank you.
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Specifications

IntegratedAmplifier
FREQUENCYRESPONSE

Tuner

1 Hz to 100 kHz +0 dB, -3.0 dB
SIGNALTO NOISE RATIO
"A" WEIGHTED

TOTAL STATION PRESETS
6 FM, 6 AM

95 dB

FMTuner Specifications
SIGNAL STRENGTH
FOR 50 dB QUIETING
MONO/STEREO
TOTAL HARMONICDISTORTION(THD)
MONO/STEREO
1 kHz and
100%Modulation

CHANNELSEPARATION
36 dB

AM SUPPRESSION
55 dB
CAPTURERATIO
WIDE
1.5
ALTERNATECHANNELSELECTIVITY
WIDE
60 dB
ADJACENTCHANNELSELECTIVITY
WIDE
13 dB
FREQUENCYRESPONSE
15 Hz to 15 kHz +0 dB, -1.0 dB

AMTuner Specifications
SIGNAL TO NOISE
MAXIMUM

75 Ohms

OUTPUT POWER
EACHCHANNEL
DRIVEN
4 Ohms 300 W
POWERCONSUMPTION

300 Ohms

50 dB

INPUT IMPEDANCE

8 Ohms 150 W
-0.3,0.5°/o

ANTENNAINPUT
UNBALANCED

ANTENNAINPUT
UNBALANCED

36.1 dB
210 kOhms

15/28 dBf

1 kHz

GAIN

Idle
Max.

50 W
. 600 W

INPUTS
1 pair balancedvia XLRconnectors
3 pair single-endedvia RCAconnectors
OUTPUTS
1 pair speakeroutputsvia five-waybindingposts
1 pair single-ended
preamplifieroutputs
via RCAconnectors
TAPE MONITOR
1 pair eachsingle-endedinputs andoutputs
via RCAconnectors
REMOTE CONTROL
1 handheldwireless infrared
112VDCOut (12 V trigger)
via a 3.5 mmmini connector
1 RC-5remotecontrol input
v=a a DOpowerconnector
DIMENSIONS
19.0wx 3.7h x 14.7din.
48.3wx 9.4h x 37.3d cm
WEIGHT
Shipping.35 lb., 15.9 kg
Unit only- 27 lb., 12.3 kg
All operationalfeatures,functions, specifications,arid policies are subject to change
withoutnotification.

